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Foreword1

1

This CEN Workshop Agreement has been drafted and approved by a Workshop of representatives of
interested parties on 2012-XX-XX, the constitution of which was supported by CEN following the public call
for participation made on 2010-XX-XX.
The formal process followed by the Workshop in the development of the CEN Workshop Agreement has
been endorsed by the National Members of CEN but neither the National Members of CEN nor the CEN
Management Centre can be held accountable for the technical content of the CEN Workshop Agreement or
possible conflict with standards or legislation. This CEN Workshop Agreement can in no way be held as
being an official standard developed by CEN and its members.
The draft CWA was presented and discussed with industry representatives during an Open meeting on
2012-XX-XX, held in Brussels. The public comments period run from 2012-07-03 until 2012-09-02. The
CWA’s have been officially approved at the final WS/BII2 Plenary Meeting on 2012-XX-XX. The final text of
this CWA was submitted to CEN for publication on 2012-XX-XX.
This CWA is part of the set of CWA’s that have been prepared by the second CEN Workshop on Business
Interoperability Interfaces for Public procurement in Europe (WS/BII2).
The CWA’s that were prepared by the workshop are:


CEN CWA XXXX0: BII Architecture



CEN CWA XXXX1: BII eNotification



CEN CWA XXXX2: BII eTendering



CEN CWA XXXX3: BII eCatalogue



CEN CWA XXXX4: BII Post Award

The current document is: CEN CWA XXXX1: BII eNotification.
The CEN Workshop on business interoperability interfaces for public procurement in Europe (CEN WS/BII) is
established in order to:


Identify and document the required business interoperability interfaces related to pan-European
electronic transactions in public procurement expressed as a set of technical specifications,
developed by taking due account of current and emerging UN/CEFACT standards in order to ensure
global interoperability



Coordinate and provide support to pilot projects implementing the technical specifications in order to
remove technical barriers preventing interoperability

This CEN Workshop Agreement contains a profile that describes a process for the publication of a Public
Procurement notice by an official Publication Body. In some cases, such a notice may not be published but
only made available to a monitoring authority. The profile is primarily targeted to the publication of tendering
notices, such as a Contract Notice (Call for Tender), in the context of a public tendering process. However,
the profile covers any publication process with similar characteristics.

Editors

1

-

Oriol Bausà Peris

-

Georg Birgisson

-

Fred van Blommestein

In order to ease the reading and review the content of this CEN Workshop Agreement is also made available on
http://www.cenbii.eu/deliverables/bii2-public-review/cwa-xx2-on-enotification/. The official version is however the version as published at
the CEN website (www.CEN.eu).
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-
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-

Anders Kingstedt

Contributors
CEN/ISSS WS/BII eNotification Working group;
-

Didier Hardy, OJEU, LU

-

Bernward Haberer, OJEU, LU
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Introduction

This profile is a deliverable of the CEN ISSS BII2 workshop.
The original CEN Workshop on Business Interoperability Interfaces for public procurement in Europe
(CEN ISSS BII) was concluded in December 2009, and its results, including a set of profiles, were issued as
CWA 16073:2010. The objective of the second phase of the workshop – CEN WS/BII2 – was to provide a
framework for interoperability in pan-European electronic procurement transactions, expressed as a set of
requirements and technical specifications. The requirements are input into UN/CEFACT and the
specifications are compatible with UN/CEFACT in order to ensure global interoperability.
Based on user input the CEN WS/BII2 has reviewed and updated a number of the profiles published as part
of CWA 16073:2010. One of the new profiles is profile BII10 that describes the process of publishing
notifications on tender procedures, by submitting documents to an official publication body.

2.1

CEN WS/BII2 profiles

A CEN WS/BII2 profile description is a technical specification describing
-

the choreography of the business process covered, i.e. a detailed description of the way the
business partners collaborate to play their respective roles and share responsibilities to achieve
mutually agreed goals with the support of their respective information systems,

-

the electronic business transactions exchanged as part of the business process, with their
information requirements, and the sequence in which these transactions are exchanged,

-

the business rules governing the execution of that business process, as well as any constraints on
information elements used in the transaction data models

The profiles focus on the standardization on the organisational and semantics interoperability levels rather
than on syntax or technical interoperability levels. Consequently the business transactions within a profile
can be structured based on different message standards/syntax as long it can carry all the necessary
information elements.
Although the profile descriptions and transaction data models provided by CEN WS/BII2 are neutral of
syntax, the workshop also published specifications of how its data models may be mapped to defined
syntaxes. This is done in order provide implementable specifications.
The main focus of the profile description and the associated transaction data models is to address generally
expressed business requirements, applicable throughout the European market. Although the profile
description is designed to meet generally expressed requirements, it is still the responsibility of the users to
ensure that the actual business transactions exchanges meets all the legal, fiscal and commercial
requirements relevant to their business.

2.2

CEN WS/BII2 Pre award support

The BII workshop has developed a set of profiles to support interoperability in the pre and post award areas.
The scope of BII2 is public procurement but the profiles apply as well to private trade since many private
customers use tendering as good business practice. In those cases official Notification of calls and contracts
is often not applicable.
The scope of BII2 pre award profiles include processes that support communication of qualifications, calls for
tender with and without catalogue templates, tenders with and without catalogues and contract notices.
During these processes additional information need to be exchanged between Contracting Authorities and
economic operators, such as questions and answers and documents supporting a final guarantee. These
sub processes are currently out of scope for the workshop.
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The set of BII profiles for supporting the pre award area are:
Profile

Process

BII2

eTendering

Call for Tender
Pre-award Catalogue Template

BII2

eTendering

Tender
Tender Reception Notification
Pre-award catalogue

BII2

Qualification

eTendering

BII12

Tendering Simple

eTendering

BII22

Call for Tender

eTendering

BII10

Tender Notification

eNotification

BII35

Call for Tender with Catalogue
Template
Tendering Simple with
Catalogue

Version

Qualification
Qualification Reception Notification
Tender
Tender Reception Notification
Call for Tender
Publication Request
Notice Publication Response
Publication Correction Request
Publication Confirmation

BII11

BII34

Transactions

BII2
BII2
BII2

This profile BII10-Tender Notification is to be used in conjunction with the other pre-award profiles. Where
the other profiles describe the communication between a contracting authority and economic operators, this
profile BII10 describes the communication between a contracting authority and a publication body. In the
other pre-award profiles is described which documents need to be published, in this profile is described how
the publishing process is conducted.

2.3

Implementation, conformance and customization

CEN WS/BII2 profiles define the core functionality that is required in order to achieve interoperability for the
business processes that are covered. Parties, claiming conformance to a CEN WS/BII2 profile must be
capable of:
-

Processing all non-optional transactions that are defined in the profile

-

Sending all mandatory elements within the transactions

-

Processing all elements within the transactions they receive

Parties may agree bilaterally or within certain communities to extend the core set of information elements, or
to adapt their cardinality. This extension mechanism is described in the BII Technical Guideline: BII
conformance and customization, which is annexed to CEN CWAxxxx0.
In order to implement a profile, the transactions are to be represented in some syntax. Syntax representation
is outside the scope of the profiles; however, the mapping of the profile transactions to UBL 2.0 and to
UN/CEFACT has been described. In the profiles, reference is made to technical documents such as XML
schemas, Schematron files and example messages to support technical implementation.
Implementations of the profiles may be validated by means of tools and supporting material, as described in
the BII Technical Guideline: BII implementation and use of validation artefacts, annexed to CEN CWAxxxx0.
More background information and support material can be found on the CEN WS/BII2 website
http://www.cenbii.eu/.
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Individual Pre awarding processes can be followed using different procedures. In open procedures,
economic operators request access to contract documents (including the call for tender). Restricted,
negotiated and competitive dialogue procedures require Contracting Authorities to invite the candidates to
the tendering process and to send them the contract documents (including the call for tender). Negotiated
procedures require sending the invitation to tender to the selected candidates. In all procedures the Call for
Tender and/or the awarding needs to be publicly notified, by submitting documents to a publication body.

3.2

Objectives

This profile elaborates the business collaboration use cases for the publication of procurement notices and
identifies the business documents related to the notification and publication process.
While the notification process treats a notice in a generic way, the required content of the public procurement
notice and appropriate rules for processing are defined by the Public Procurement business domain
described by the eTendering profiles.
The use of standardised electronic communication favours


Consistent use of data fields and terms on all levels (international, supranational, national, regional,
local) of notice publication and compliance between corresponding messages.



Consistency of published data in all journals and gazettes and in all media



Common understanding of the content



Minimum set of common parameters for searching and retrieving procurement notices

The business goals for developing and implementing this profile are, thus:


Process automation



Automated notice publication



Ease of publication status tracking



Message reuse for different purposes and different destinations

The main business benefits to be gained by implementing this profile are:
1. The profile is a basis for an EDI agreement between the parties and enables trading partners to
communicate without a previous bi-lateral setup or agreements.
2. The electronic notification allows the Contracting Authority to install a systematic notification process.
3. Electronic delivery of notices enables the Publication Body to automatically process the content and
transfer the information into publication.
4. The Contracting Authority can track whether the relevant notice has been formally accepted for
publication.
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Scope

This profile supports a process of submitting notifications by a Contracting Authority to a Publication body. It
is intended to support transmission of electronic documents for processing in semi-automated processes by
the receiver. The legal requirements that were taken into account are requirements from European
legislation, in particular the EU directives, mentioned in section 6 of this profile. The intended scope for this
profile is Government to Government (G2G) to support Business to Government (B2G) contracting.
The transactions, specified in this profile are intended to be exchanged between the application systems of
Contracting Authorities and Publication bodies. This means that it is expected that the parties have
connected their systems to the internet, and that they have middleware in place to enable them to send and
receive the transactions in a secure way, using an agreed syntax.
The content model of the transactions can also be used in platforms or portals, so that these platforms are
based on the same information and process models, which makes them more interoperable. Even if
platforms are not technically interoperable, the content model facilitates understanding the tendering
documents and to participate in the publication process.
eNotification refers to the process of notifying procurement stakeholders of a procurement procedure,
Generally, this is done by means of an official publication, The messages used in this process, and
particularly the actual notice, are prepared and exchanged electronically. The actual publication may be
available in an electronic medium as well as on paper.
The process is centred on the notice publisher. This notice publisher may receive the notice directly from the
notice originator or from another notice submitter, which may be part of a publisher network. He also may
submit the notice to another publisher himself. In the context of publication dissemination, the publisher may
also provide processed publication information to other service providers such as information brokers, using
the data to provide specific (value added) data services. The publisher may also exchange information with
other official authorities for the purpose of, e.g., public market supervision or statistics.
While the basic role of the publisher may apply to any newspaper, other roles and functions are often
restricted to official gazettes. These gazettes are also often responsible to ensure a formal verification of the
notices in respect of legislative or other requirements in vigour. Official gazettes may also have the role to
receive information exempted from publication (e.g. due to confidential content) used for notification to a
supervising authority. I.e. eNotification also covers notification of authorities in the context of public
procurement notices, e.g. for transparency and control reasons.

Contracting
Entity

Public
Procurement
Platform

Local
Official
Gazette

National
Official
Gazette

Supranational
Official
Gazette

Supervising
Authority

Publication

Publication

Other
Service
Providers

Publication

Publication
Interested
Parties

Figure 1: The Publisher may receive the notice not directly by the Contracting Entity, but may receive it by a third-party public
procurement platform or by another publisher in an hierarchical or non-hierarchical publication line.
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Economic
operator

eTendering
buyer

eNotification

Authorising
Authority

Publishers

Supervising
Authority

Brokers

Figure 2: Actors of the eNotification process for Public Procurement and associated processes, In Public Procurement, using public calls
for tenders or participation, economic operators are notified via a publisher about a contract to be awarded.

A key aspect of eNotification with regard to a tender procedure is that there is no direct transaction between
the purchaser (contracting authority) and an economic operator. The contact between the purchaser and the
potentially interested economic operators as stakeholders of the process is created via the publication. All
transactions of the process are done between the publisher and other parties,

Notices
submission
Acknowledgement

Awarding
Authority
/
TED
eSenders

Correction

Other
media

eNotification
processing

External
contractors
External
contractors

Request
Authorisation
Report /
Statistics

OJS
Publication
report

OJS: website,
DVD-ROM

Public
Procurement
Authority
(DG-MARKT)

Public Proc.
Brokers
(licences holders)

Figure 3: Example of a Public Procurement notification process as established for publication of public procurement notices in the
Supplement to the Official Journal of the European Union.
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The eNotification profile is therefore addressed to all those exchanging tender notices for publication and
further information processing purposes, such as contracting authorities, publishers, print shops, information
brokers or monitoring or statistical services.
One of the key aspects is the separation of the message containing the actual notice a part containing the
actual notice part and a part describing the message exchange and the notice according to its publication
status and the other communication party.

JOS EXPORT envelop

TED eSender envelop

Fxx

PUBLICATION PROCESS

Fxx

Figure 4: Example of a message containing a Public Procurement notice depending of its publication status.
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Tendering procedures

Article 28 to 34 from Directive 2004/18/EC and article 40 from Directive 2004/17/EC describe the different
tendering procedures used by Contracting Authorities. By focusing on the exchange of information steps
three abstract process models remain: Open procedure, Restricted procedure and Award of a contract
without a prior publication of a contract notice.

The Open procedure
This procedure starts with the publication of a Contract notice. Economic operators have access to the notice
and the contract documents. The contract authority provides the Call-For-Tender to all interested economic
operators. After preparing the tenders, all economic operators submit their qualification and tender
documents. The contracting authority evaluates all tenders and awards the contract to the winning economic
operator. The procedure ends by the publication of the Award of a contract.

The Restricted procedure
This procedure starts with the publication of a Contract notice. Economic operators have access to the notice
and the contract documents. The contract authority provides the Call-For-Tender to all interested economic
operators. Based on the Call-For-Tender all economic operators submit their qualification documents first.
The contracting authority evaluates the economic operators and invites only the selected ones to submit their
tender. After preparing the tenders, the invited economic operators submit their tender documents. The
contracting authority evaluates all tenders and awards the contract to the winning economic operator. The
procedure ends by the publication of the Award of a contract.
This process covers the procedures Competitive dialog and Negotiated procedure with a call for competition
as well. The actual dialog or negotiation will most likely not be standardized and is therefore not in scope of
this model.

Award of a contract without a prior publication of a contract notice
This procedure starts with the invitation to selected economic operators to submit their tenders. The contract
authority provides the Call-For-Tender to these economic operators. After preparing the tenders, the invited
economic operators submit their qualification and tender documents. The contracting authority evaluates all
tenders and awards the contract to the winning economic operator. To provide maximum transparency the
contracting authority may publish the Voluntary ex ante transparency notice two weeks before the actual
Award of a contract.
This process covers the Negotiated procedure without a call for competition as well. The actual negotiation
will most likely not be standardized and is therefore not in scope of this model.

e-Notification
Official notification through publishing bodies is part of all procedures.

CEN/ISSS WS/BII2/BII10
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The process requiremens should cover the following information: business transactions between
participants, the participant who initiates the activity, the participant who responds and the business
conditions that govern the initiation and responses.
1. A Public Purchaser may request the publication of some notice in a information medium, operated by
a Publication Body.
2. The Publication Body will confirm the receipt of a document to publish.
3. The Publication Body may request the Public Purchaser to correct the notice if it does not comply to
regulations that apply.
4. The Publication Body may itself correct small (e.g. typographic) errors.
5. The Public Purchaser informs the Public Purchaser on the changes and leaves him a delay to
contradict.
6. The Public Purchaser may request the Publication Body to inform him of the status of his notice.
7. The Publication Body informs the Public Purchaser if the document has been published.
8. The Public Purchaser may request the Publication Body to correct or modify a notice that was
submitted for publication previously.
9. The Publication Body may modify the notice if the modification request arrives in time and publish
the modified notice.
10. The Publication Body may publish the modification as a separate notice if the original notice has
already been published or publication cannot be stopped anymore.

4.6

Information requirements

The transaction business requirements for the notices to be included in the request for publication are
covered by reference [4] in section 6, defining the paper forms for publishing Public Procurement notices on
EU level, and by other forms available on simap.europa.eu, as well as by the corresponding directives [1],
[2], [3], [5] describing the information requirements of these forms and also covering the information
requirements outlined in [6].
The information requirements, i.e. the key classes of information (Business Entities), the detailed data
(attributes) about these Entities that are to be exchanged, and the relation between the Entities for the actual
messages of eNotification are detailed in section 4.
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Procurement is a complex domain with several key processes, some of which are illustrated in the following
figure.

Notifi‐
cation

CEN BII10 – scoping use case

Pre‐
awarding

Tendering
Awarding

Procure‐
ment

Sourcing
Ordering
Post‐
awarding

Fulfilment
Billing
Payment

Figure 5: eProcurement processes.

The eNotification profile covers the business processes as highlighted in the above figure.
Notification is an important part of many Tendering procedures. According to various European directives,
public calls for tenders and awards of such tenders above certain thresholds must be published in official
journals, at the European, national and/or regional level. This BII profile describes the processes for
eNotification (published by means of electronic communication) of the tendering documents that need to be
published. Which notices are published in an eTendering process is also described in the BII eTendering
profiles. An overview is given in the eTendering guideline.
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Roles involved

The following business partners participate in this profile, acting in the roles as defined below.
Business partners

Description

Governmental Organisation

A State, regional or local authorities, bodies governed by public
law, associations formed by one or several of such authorities or
one or several of such bodies governed by public law.
A ‘body governed by public law’ means any body:
(a) established for the specific purpose of meeting needs in the
general interest, not having an industrial or commercial character;
(b) having legal personality; and
(c) financed, for the most part, by the State, regional or local
authorities, or other bodies governed by public law; or subject to
management supervision by those bodies; or having an
administrative, managerial or supervisory board, more than half of
whose members are appointed by the State, regional or local
authorities, or by other bodies governed by public law.

Party

Role/actor

Description

Governmental
Organisation

Contracting
Authority

The organization that is in demand of a product or service.

Governmental
or private
Organisation

Publication
body

A Pan-European, national or regional organisation that publishes
Tenders.

The following diagram links the business processes to the roles performed by the Business Partners.
uc CENBII10 - Partners and Roles

eNotification

Governmental
Organisation

Contracting
Authority

Publication
Body

Figure 6: eNotification roles.

Governmental
or private
Organisation
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e-Notification Process

The following diagram shows the choreography of the eNotification process.
act eNotification-6
Contracting Authority

Publication Body

ActivityInitial

«Internal Activ ity»
Prepare Publication
Request

BiiTrns064

«Document»
Publication Request

Send Publication Request

Receive Publication
Request

BiiTrns065
«Document»
Publication Request
Receipt Confirmation

Receive Publication
Request Receipt
Confirmation

Send Publication Request
Receipt Confirmation

«Internal Activ ity»
Assess Publication
Request
BiiTrns065
Valid?
«Document»
Publication Request
Rej ection

Receive Publication
Request Rejection

[No]

Reject Publication
Request

[Yes]

«Internal Activ ity»
Prepare Publication

ActivityFinal
BiiTrns065

«Document»
Publication Request
Merging
Confirmation

Receive Publication
Request Merging
Confirmation

«Document»
Publication Request
Correction Request

ActivityFinal

Overruled
by
correction?
Merge Publication
Request

[Yes]
[No]

Request Publication
Request Correction

[No]

OK?

[Yes]
Not defined as
structured BII
transaction

BiiTrns064

Correct Publication
Request

«Document»
Publication Request
Correction

Receive Publication
Request Correction
Receipt Confirmation

«Document»
Publication Request
Correction Receipt
Confirmation

Receive Publication
Request Correction

Confirm Publication
Request Correction
Receipt

BiiTrns065
«Document»
Processing
Confirmation

BiiTrns065

Receive Confirmation

Confidential?
[Yes]

BiiTrns065

«Document»
Publication
Confirmation

ActivityFinal

Figure 7: eNotification process.

[No]

Publish

Not defined
in BII profile

«Document»
Publication
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Categories

Description and Values

Description

The business process involves two organisations in the roles of
Contracting Authority and Publication Office.
The Contracting Authority starts the process by sending a Publication
request to the Publication Body. The Publication Body returns a
Receipt confirmation to the Contracting Authority and checks whether
the request is valid. The check includes checking completeness,
correctness and assessing the legitimacy of the publication.
If the request is not valid, the Publication Body sends back a Rejection
with the reasons for rejecting the request. If it is valid the Publication
Body prepares the publication.
During publication preparing it may occur that the Contracting
Authority requests the publication of a new document (in another
process instance) that overrules the publication of the document that
is being prepared. The new document may be a change or correction
to the document in preparation. In that case the Publication Body
sends a confirmation to the Contracting Authority that the two
documents have been merged into one publication.
During preparation of the publication the Publication Body may find
omissions or errors in the document to be published. It then sends a
Correction request to the Contracting Authority and awaits
Corrections.
The Publication Body also may itself include minor corrections (e.g.
correcting typos) before publishing the document. After publication the
Contracting Authority is informed.
In some cases where confidentiality is at stake, the document is not
published.

Pre-conditions

A Contracting Authority wants or needs to officially publish a document
in the context of a tendering procedure.

Post-conditions

 The Contracting Authority is informed that the document has been
published
 The Contracting Authority is informed that the document to be
published was not valid
 The Contracting Authority is informed that the document to be
published is merged with another publication
 The Contracting Authority is informed that the document has not
been published due to confidentiality
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Categories

Description and Values

Identifier

BiiTrns064

Description

A request from a contracting authority to a publication body to publish
a notification.

Partner Types

Governmental Organisation

Authorized Roles

Contracting Authority
Publication Body

Initial Event

Request for Publication

Terminal event

Publication request reception

The Publication Request transaction may be used for the publication of several documents, such as the Prior
Information Notice, the Contract Notice and the Contract Award Notice.
The information requirement models of these documents each are a subset of the requirement model of
BiiTrns64-Publication request. The subsets that have been defined are annexed to this CWA.

5.4.1.1

Publication Request Transaction Information Requirements Model

CEN/ISSS WS/BII2/BII10
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Figure 8: eNotification Transaction Information Requirements model.

5.4.1.2

Publication Request Transaction Information Requirements

InfRqID

Crd

tir64-001

0..1

tir64-002
tir64-003

0..1
0..1
1..1

0..1
0..1

Tree and Business term
eNotification
Public Procurement sector (This notice is covered
by) - Public Procurement sector List
This notice is a call for competition - Indicator
This notice aims at reducing time-limits for receipt
of tenders - Indicator
1 - CONTRACTING BODY (Procurement
Organizational Setup)

Usage

Data Type

The public procurement sector, this notice is covering.as e.g. defined by
the EU Directive (2004/17/EC, 2004/18/EC, 2009/81/EC)
indicates, if this notice is a call for competition.
indicates, if this notice aims at reducing time-limits for reciept of tenders.

BiiDT::Code

The organizational setup (or procurement environment) of a procurement
(who is involved)

Main::1 CONTRACTING
BODY (Procurement
Organizational Setup)
Main::Contracting
Body
Main::
AddressType1Organization
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text

Contracting Body
Contacting Body address

tir64-004
tir64-005

0..1
0..1

Official name:
National ID

tir64-006

0..1

Postal address

tir64-007

0..1

Town

tir64-008

0..1

Postal Code

tir64-009

0..1

Country

tir64-010

0..1

Contact point(s)

tir64-012

0..1
0..1

For the attention of
Telephone

tir64-013

0..1

E-Mail

tir64-014

0..1

Fax

Information about the buyer`s organization

The name of the organization
The identifier of an onganization as it is legally registered (e.g. VAT
identification, such as KBO)
The main address line in a postal address usually the street name and
number.
An address line (can be used e.g. for street)
The common name of the city where the postal address is. The name is
written in full rather than as a code.
The identifier for an addressable group of properties according to the
relevant national postal service, such as a ZIP code or Post Code.
The identifier for an addressable group of properties according to the
relevant national postal service, such as a ZIP code or Post Code.
The country where the address is. The country should always be given
by using ISO code 3166 alpha 2
The name of the country the party or organization is located.
The name of the contact person.
The person or organization responsible for administration
tir64-011
A phone number for the contact persion. If the person has a direct
number, this is that number.
The telephone number of the Contact.
The e-mail address for the contact person. If the person has a direct email this is that email.
The email address of the Contact.
A fax number for the contact persons.

BiiDT::Indicator
BiiDT::Indicator

BiiDT::Text

BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text

BiiDT::Text

BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text

BiiDT::Text

BiiDT::Text

Note

CEN/ISSS WS/BII2/BII10
Tender Notification Profile

InfRqID

Crd

tir64-015

0..1
0..1

0..1
0..1
0..1
0..1

Tree and Business term

Internet address (URL)
Electronic Tender Adresses (URL)

Buyer Profile
Tender documents
Submission of tenders and requests to
participate
Tender Addresses

tir64-016

0..1

Further Information address different

tir64-017

0..1

Specific documents address different

tir64-018

0..1

Submission address different

0..1

Electronic Tender Adresses (URL)

0..1
0..1
0..1

Buyer Profile
Tender documents
Submission of tenders and requests to
participate
Further Information Address

tir64-019
tir64-020
tir64-021

0..1

tir64-022
tir64-023
tir64-024

0..1
0..1
0..1

Official name:
National ID
Postal address

tir64-025

0..1

Town

tir64-026

0..1

Postal Code

tir64-027

0..1

Country

tir64-028
tir64-029
tir64-030

0..1
0..1
0..1

Contact point(s)
For the attention of
Telephone
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Usage
The fax number of the Contact.
The Uniform Resource Identifier (URI) of the party.

Addresses of the Buyer`s organization and of sources of information
regarding tendering.
An indicator, if more information not covered in this Notice are available
and may be obtained that is different to the buyers address.
An indicator, if specifications and additional documents are available and
may be obtained that is different from the buyers address.
indicates, if an address, submissions or requests to particpate must be
send to an address different then the buyers address.
Internet addresses required for procurement

URI of the Buyer Profile
URI, tenders can access documents from
The URI, where the tenderer provides the submission.
The address, where further information not covered in the notice may be
obtained if the address is different to the buyer address

The main address line in a postal address usually the street name and
number.
The common name of the city where the postal address is. The name is
written in full rather than as a code.
The identifier for an addressable group of properties according to the
relevant national postal service, such as a ZIP code or Post Code.
The country where the address is. The country should always be given
by using ISO code 3166 alpha 2
The name of the contact person.
A phone number for the contact persion. If the person has a direct

Data Type

BiiDT::Text
Main::Electronic
Tender Adresses
(URL)
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
Main::Tender
Addresses
BiiDT::Indicator
BiiDT::Indicator
BiiDT::Indicator
Main::Electronic
Tender Adresses
(URL)
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
Main::
AddressType1Organization
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text

Note

CEN/ISSS WS/BII2/BII10
Tender Notification Profile

InfRqID

Crd

tir64-031

0..1

tir64-032
tir64-033

0..1
0..1
0..1

Tree and Business term

E-Mail
Fax
Internet address (URL)
Specific document address

tir64-034
tir64-035
tir64-036

0..1
0..1
0..1

Official name:
National ID
Postal address

tir64-037

0..1

Town

tir64-038

0..1

Postal Code

tir64-039

0..1

Country

tir64-040
tir64-041
tir64-042

0..1
0..1
0..1

Contact point(s)
For the attention of
Telephone

tir64-043

0..1

E-Mail

tir64-044
tir64-045

0..1
0..1
0..1

Fax
Internet address (URL)
Submission address

tir64-046
tir64-047
tir64-048

0..1
0..1
0..1

Official name:
National ID
Postal address

tir64-049

0..1

Town

tir64-050

0..1

Postal Code

tir64-051

0..1

Country
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number, this is that number.
The e-mail address for the contact person. If the person has a direct email this is that email.
A fax number for the contact persons.
The address where specifications and additional documents (e.g.
technical specifications, complex drawings, documents forcall for
competition,or DPS) can be obtained, if the address is different from the
buyers address.

The main address line in a postal address usually the street name and
number.
The common name of the city where the postal address is. The name is
written in full rather than as a code.
The identifier for an addressable group of properties according to the
relevant national postal service, such as a ZIP code or Post Code.
The country where the address is. The country should always be given
by using ISO code 3166 alpha 2
The name of the contact person.
A phone number for the contact persion. If the person has a direct
number, this is that number.
The e-mail address for the contact person. If the person has a direct email this is that email.
A fax number for the contact persons.
The address where tenders or requests to participate must be sent to, if
it is different from the buyer address.

The main address line in a postal address usually the street name and
number.
The common name of the city where the postal address is. The name is
written in full rather than as a code.
The identifier for an addressable group of properties according to the
relevant national postal service, such as a ZIP code or Post Code.
The country where the address is. The country should always be given
by using ISO code 3166 alpha 2

Data Type

BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
Main::
AddressType1Organization
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
Main::
AddressType1Organization
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text

Note

CEN/ISSS WS/BII2/BII10
Tender Notification Profile

InfRqID

Crd

Tree and Business term

tir64-052
tir64-053
tir64-054

0..1
0..1
0..1

Contact point(s)
For the attention of
Telephone

tir64-055

0..1

E-Mail

tir64-056
tir64-057

0..1
0..1
0..1

Fax
Internet address (URL)
Further procurement related information

tir64-058

0..1

Type of Contracting Body - List

tir64-059

0..1

Type of Contracting Body - Other

0..1

Activity area of the Contracting Body

tir64-060

0..1

Activity list item - Activity List

tir64-061

0..1

Activity - Other

0..1
tir64-062

0..1

0..n

Procurement mandate
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Data Type

The name of the contact person.

BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text

A phone number for the contact persion. If the person has a direct
number, this is that number.
The e-mail address for the contact person. If the person has a direct email this is that email.
A fax number for the contact persons.
Information about the buyer organization related to procurement.

Identify the type of the buyer, e.g. European institution, national or
federal ministry, regional or local administration, ….
A specification of the type of the contracting body, if this cannot be
selected from a list.
A specification of the type of the contracting body, if this cannot be
selected from a list.
Information about the area, an organization is active in.
Identify the area, the buyer is active in (e.g. general services,
environment, health, education, electricity, transport, …)
A specification of the activity of the contracting body, if this cannot be
selected from a list
Information about a procurement mandate an organization is advised to.

The contracting authority is purchasing on behalf Indicates, if the contracting body provided in the Notice is purchasing on
of other contracting authorities
behalf of others. An organization, that is administrating the procurement
for another organization.
Contract Requiring Body Address
Address of the Requiring Body, that the Contracting Body is purchasing
on behalf of.

tir64-063
tir64-064
tir64-065

0..1
0..1
0..1

Official name:
National ID
Postal address

tir64-066

0..1

Town

tir64-067

0..1

Postal Code

tir64-068

0..1

Country

The main address line in a postal address usually the street name and
number.
The common name of the city where the postal address is. The name is
written in full rather than as a code.
The identifier for an addressable group of properties according to the
relevant national postal service, such as a ZIP code or Post Code.
The country where the address is. The country should always be given
by using ISO code 3166 alpha 2

BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
Main::Further
procurement related
information
BiiDT::Code
BiiDT::Text
Main::Activity area of
the Contracting Body
BiiDT::Code
BiiDT::Text
Main::Procurement
mandate
BiiDT::Indicator

Main::
AddressType2RequiringOrganization
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text

Note

CEN/ISSS WS/BII2/BII10
Tender Notification Profile

InfRqID

Crd

Tree and Business term

0..1

2 - PROCUREMENT PROJECT INFORMATION

0..1

Estimated total value of the supplies or services
contract

tir64-069
tir64-070
tir64-071

0..1
0..1
0..1

Currency
SpecificValue
VatIncluded

tir64-072

0..1
0..1
0..1
0..1
0..1

VatRate
ValueRange
LowerValue
HigherValue
Project

tir64-073
tir64-074

tir64-075
tir64-076

0..1
0..1

Title attributed by the contracting authority
Type of contract

tir64-077

0..1

Sub-type of contract

tir64-078

0..1

Service award publication

tir64-079

0..1

Procurement form

tir64-080

0..1

Subcontracting Conditions

tir64-081

0..1

tir64-082
tir64-083

0..1
0..1

Procurement covered by the Government
Procurement Agreement (GPA)
Variants will be accepted
Justification for a framework agreement the
duration of which exceeds the normal duration
Location of works, place of delivery or of
performance

0..1
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Data Type

Information about the procurement project (what is the subject of
procurement).

Main::2 PROCUREMENT
PROJECT
INFORMATION
Main::ValueType1Totals including tax

Used in a Prior Information Notice. Estimated values listed by service
category or product area. According to the EU regulations, a Prior
Information Notice needs to be published, if the estimated value of the
contracts exceed a particular threshold.
The currency referring to all provided monetary values.
A numeric value representing the value of a monetary amount
VAT is included if indicator is TRUE
VAT is included if indicator is TRUE indicates, if the provided amount
includes VAT
The underlying VAT rate in percentage
A range of values (in this case monetary)
The minimum value.
The maximum value.
Properties attributed to a project.
The name of the project.
Indicates the type of the specific object of the procurement project or
purchase(s) e.g. works, supplies or services (only one is chosen and
specified in detail by the subtype).
Subclassification of Type of contract. The list that is to be provided
depends on the value selected in Type of Contract.
Publication in case of contract for service categories not requiring
publication - Indicator
Specifies the type of contracting system.e.g. public contract, framework
agreement, setting up a DPS
Indication of the conditions, the contract is subcontracted and the
obligations of the parties involved

BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Indicator

BiiDT::Text
Main::Ranges
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
Main::Project
description
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Code

BiiDT::Code
BiiDT::Indicator
BiiDT::Code
BiiDT::Code
BiiDT::Indicator

The textual description of the justification for the extended duration of
this framework agreement.
CEN/BII 1, PIN (Project. Actualization_ Location): The physical
actualization location of this Procurement project. The locations where
the deliverables shall be provided.

BiiDT::Indicator
BiiDT::Text
Main::Location of
works, place of
delivery or of
performance

Note

CEN/ISSS WS/BII2/BII10
Tender Notification Profile

InfRqID

Crd

tir64-084

0..1
0..n

tir64-085
tir64-086

0..1
0..1
0..1

tir64-087

Territorial unit code nomenclature
TERRITORIAL UNIT CODE (E.G. A NUTS
CODE)
Information on framework agreement
Framework agreement with a single operator

0..1

Framework agreement with several operators

0..1
0..1
0..1

tir64-090

0..1
0..1

tir64-094
tir64-095
tir64-096

Text description of location
Territorial unit codes

0..1

tir64-088
tir64-089

tir64-091
tir64-092
tir64-093

Tree and Business term

0..1
0..1
0..1
0..1
0..n
0..1
0..1
0..1
0..1

tir64-097

0..1

tir64-098
tir64-099

0..1
0..1
0..1

tir64-100

0..1

Total
Maximum
Object of the procurement project

Text description of the procurement project
Procurement object classification (CPV)

Main object PV type
Procurement nomenclature
Main vocabulary
Supplementary vocabulary
Additional object(s) PV type
Procurement nomenclature
Main vocabulary
Supplementary vocabulary
Quantity, scope or value of the contract

Frequency and value of the contracts to be
awarded within a framework agreement
Text description of Total quantity or scope
Subcontracting conditions
Subcontracting obligation
Maximum mandatory percentage Obligation to
subcontract the following share of the contract
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Data Type

The description or name of the location or directions to the location.
underlying nomenclature for the Territorial Unit Code

BiiDT::Text
Main::Territorial unit
codes
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text

The underlying nomenclature for the Territorial Unit Code
A specific alphanumeric value representing the terretory.
Information for a procurement project that is a framework agreement.
Indicates, if the framework agreement will be established with a single
operator.
Information about a framework agreement established with several
operators.
A numeric value for a total number.
A numeric value for a maximum number.

The classification of the deliverables according to the CPV ("Common
Procurement Vocabulary")

The underlying nomenclature for the classification (e.g. CPV, UN/SPSC)
An alphanumeric value representing the main vocabulary.
An alphanumeric value representing the supplementary vocabulary.
The underlying nomenclature for the classification (e.g. CPV, UN/SPSC)
An alphanumeric value representing the main vocabulary.
An alphanumeric value representing the supplementary vocabulary.

The frequency by which the subsequent contracts will be awarded.
Textual description of the monetary scope for the project or parts of it.
Information about obligations for subcontracting.
Information about obligations for subcontracting
A numeric value representing obligatory percentage for subcontracting
through a compatetive procedure maximum share.

Main::Information on
framework agreement
BiiDT::Indicator
Main::NumbersType2
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
Main::Description of
the procurement
project
BiiDT::Text
Main::Procurement
object classification
(CPV)
Main::PV type
BiiDT::Code
BiiDT::Code
BiiDT::Code
Main::PV type
BiiDT::Code
BiiDT::Code
BiiDT::Code
Main::Quantity, scope
or value of the
contract
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Code
Main::Subcontracting
obligation
BiiDT::Text

Note

CEN/ISSS WS/BII2/BII10
Tender Notification Profile

InfRqID

Crd

tir64-101

0..1

tir64-102
tir64-103
tir64-104
tir64-105
tir64-106
tir64-107

0..1

through a competitive procedure
Minimum mandatory percentage Obligation to
subcontract the following share of the contract
through a competitive procedure
Total estimated value of the contract

0..1
0..1
0..1
0..1
0..1
0..1
0..1
0..1

Currency
SpecificValue
VatIncluded
VatRate
ValueRange
LowerValue
HigherValue
Total final value of contract(s)

0..1
0..1
tir64-108
tir64-109
tir64-110
tir64-111
tir64-112
tir64-113
tir64-114
tir64-115

tir64-116
tir64-117

Tree and Business term

0..1
0..1
0..1
0..1
0..1
0..1
0..1
0..1
0..1
0..1
0..1
0..1
0..1
0..1

0..1
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Data Type

A numeric value representing obligatory percentage for subcontracting
through a compatetive procedure minimum share..

BiiDT::Text

Monetary amounts for the project as whole as estimated at the
anouncement.

Main::ValueType1Totals including tax
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Indicator
BiiDT::Text
Main::Ranges
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
Main::Total final value
of contract(s)
XSD Data types::
anyType
Main::ValueType1Totals including tax
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Indicator
BiiDT::Text
Main::Ranges
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
Main::Options
BiiDT::Indicator
BiiDT::Text
Main::DurationType1

VAT is included if indicator is TRUE

The monetary value or range of values provided may include VAT related
information.

Maximum number of reference periods to which
the value applies (If annual or monthly value)
Totals amounts
The monetary value or range of values provided may include VAT related
information.
Currency
SpecificValue
VatIncluded
VAT is included if indicator is TRUE
VatRate
ValueRange
LowerValue
HigherValue
Options
Information about options.
Options exist
Indicates, if options are available.
Description of the options
Textual description of the options.
Provisional timetable for recourse to these
A duration expressed as an amount of a particular time measure, e.g. 50
options relative to contract award
days, 3 months, 7 years
DurationValue
A numeric value representing the duration.
DurationMeasure
A code specifying the time measure of the duration (e.g. days, months,
years)
Duration of the contract or time-limit for
completion
DurationType1

A duration expressed as an amount of a particular time measure, e.g. 50
days, 3 months, 7 years

BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Code
Main::Duration of the
contract or time-limit
for completion
Main::DurationType1

Note

CEN/ISSS WS/BII2/BII10
Tender Notification Profile

InfRqID

Crd

tir64-118
tir64-119

0..1
0..1

tir64-120
tir64-121

0..1
0..1
0..1
0..1

tir64-122
tir64-123
tir64-124
tir64-125

tir64-126
tir64-127

tir64-128
tir64-129

0..1
0..1
0..1
0..1
0..1
0..1
0..1

Tree and Business term
DurationValue
DurationMeasure
DurationType3
Start of duration
End of duration
Possible renewals
Contract is subject to renewals
Number of renewals
Total
Ranges
LowerValue
HigherValue
Duration of renewed contracts

0..1
0..1

DurationValue
DurationMeasure

0..1

LOTS OR CONTRACTS

0..1
0..1
0..n
0..1
0..1
0..1
0..1
0..1

Divided into lots
Tenders submission for lots
Lot or contract information
LOT No
Contract No:
Additional information about the lot/contract
Title attributed by the contracting authority
Lot description

tir64-134
tir64-135

0..1
0..1

Title attributed by the contracting authority
Type of contract

tir64-136

0..1

Sub-type of contract

tir64-137

0..1

Service award publication

tir64-130
tir64-131
tir64-132
tir64-133
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Data Type

A numeric value representing the duration.
A code specifying the time measure of the duration (e.g. days, months,
years)
A duration expressed as a time frame.
The starting date of the duration.
The completion date of the duration.
The extention for the resulting contract.

BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Code

Indicates, if a contract may be renewed.

A duration expressed as an amount of a particular time measure, e.g. 50
days, 3 months, 7 years
Indicatds the estimated time-frame for subsequent contracts in case of
renewable contracts from the award of the contract on.
A numeric value representing the duration.
A code specifying the time measure of the duration (e.g. days, months,
years)

The unique identifier of this lot.
The unique identifier of this contract.
Name of the project described in the lot.
Properties attributed to a project.
The name of the project.
Indicates the type of the specific object of the procurement project or
purchase(s) e.g. works, supplies or services (only one is chosen and
specified in detail by the subtype).
Subclassification of Type of contract. The list that is to be provided
depends on the value selected in Type of Contract.
Publication in case of contract for service categories not requiring
publication - Indicator

Main::DurationType3
BiiDT::Date
BiiDT::Date
Main::Possible
renewals
BiiDT::Indicator
Main::NumbersType1
BiiDT::Text
Main::Ranges
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
Main::DurationType1

BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Code
Main::LOTS OR
CONTRACTS
BiiDT::Indicator
BiiDT::Code
Main::Lot or Contract
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
Main::Project
description
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Code

BiiDT::Code
BiiDT::Indicator

Note

CEN/ISSS WS/BII2/BII10
Tender Notification Profile

InfRqID

Crd

tir64-138

0..1

Procurement form

tir64-139

0..1

Subcontracting Conditions

tir64-140

0..1

tir64-141
tir64-142

0..1
0..1
0..1

Procurement covered by the Government
Procurement Agreement (GPA)
Variants will be accepted
Justification for a framework agreement the
duration of which exceeds the normal duration
Object of the procurement project

0..1
0..1

Text description of the procurement project
Procurement object classification (CPV)

tir64-143

tir64-144
tir64-145
tir64-146
tir64-147
tir64-148
tir64-149

0..1
0..1
0..1
0..1
0..n
0..1
0..1
0..1
0..1

tir64-150

0..1

tir64-151
tir64-152

0..1
0..1
0..1

tir64-153

0..1

tir64-154

0..1

0..1

Tree and Business term

Main object PV type
Procurement nomenclature
Main vocabulary
Supplementary vocabulary
Additional object(s) PV type
Procurement nomenclature
Main vocabulary
Supplementary vocabulary
Quantity, scope or value of the contract
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Data Type

Specifies the type of contracting system.e.g. public contract, framework
agreement, setting up a DPS
Indication of the conditions, the contract is subcontracted and the
obligations of the parties involved

BiiDT::Code
BiiDT::Code
BiiDT::Indicator

The textual description of the justification for the extended duration of
this framework agreement.

The classification of the deliverables according to the CPV ("Common
Procurement Vocabulary")

The underlying nomenclature for the classification (e.g. CPV, UN/SPSC)
An alphanumeric value representing the main vocabulary.
An alphanumeric value representing the supplementary vocabulary.
The underlying nomenclature for the classification (e.g. CPV, UN/SPSC)
An alphanumeric value representing the main vocabulary.
An alphanumeric value representing the supplementary vocabulary.

Frequency and value of the contracts to be
awarded within a framework agreement
Text description of Total quantity or scope
Subcontracting conditions
Subcontracting obligation

The frequency by which the subsequent contracts will be awarded.

Maximum mandatory percentage Obligation
to subcontract the following share of the
contract through a competitive procedure
Minimum mandatory percentage Obligation to
subcontract the following share of the
contract through a competitive procedure
Total estimated value of the contract

A numeric value representing obligatory percentage for subcontracting
through a compatetive procedure maximum share.

Textual description of the monetary scope for the project or parts of it.
Information about obligations for subcontracting.
Information about obligations for subcontracting

BiiDT::Indicator
BiiDT::Text
Main::Description of
the procurement
project
BiiDT::Text
Main::Procurement
object classification
(CPV)
Main::PV type
BiiDT::Code
BiiDT::Code
BiiDT::Code
Main::PV type
BiiDT::Code
BiiDT::Code
BiiDT::Code
Main::Quantity, scope
or value of the
contract
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Code
Main::Subcontracting
obligation
BiiDT::Text

A numeric value representing obligatory percentage for subcontracting
through a compatetive procedure minimum share..

BiiDT::Text

Monetary amounts for the project as whole as estimated at the

Main::ValueType1-

Note

CEN/ISSS WS/BII2/BII10
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InfRqID

Crd

tir64-155
tir64-156
tir64-157
tir64-158

0..1
0..1
0..1
0..1
0..1
0..1
0..1
0..1

tir64-159
tir64-160

0..1
0..1

0..1
tir64-161
tir64-162
tir64-163
tir64-164
tir64-165
tir64-166
tir64-167
tir64-168

tir64-169
tir64-170

0..1
0..1
0..1
0..1
0..1
0..1
0..1
0..1
0..1
0..1
0..1
0..1
0..1
0..1

0..1
tir64-171
tir64-172

0..1
0..1

Tree and Business term

Currency
SpecificValue
VatIncluded
VatRate
ValueRange
LowerValue
HigherValue
Total final value of contract(s)
Reference period of indicated value - Value
Period List
Maximum number of reference periods to
which the value applies (If annual or monthly
value)
Totals amounts
Currency
SpecificValue
VatIncluded
VatRate
ValueRange
LowerValue
HigherValue
Options
Options exist
Description of the options
Provisional timetable for recourse to these
options relative to contract award
DurationValue
DurationMeasure
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Data Type

anouncement.

Totals including tax
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Indicator
BiiDT::Text
Main::Ranges
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
Main::Total final value
of contract(s)
XSD Data types::
anyType
XSD Data types::
anyType

VAT is included if indicator is TRUE

The monetary value or range of values provided may include VAT related
information.

The monetary value or range of values provided may include VAT related
information.

VAT is included if indicator is TRUE

Information about options.
Indicates, if options are available.
Textual description of the options.
A duration expressed as an amount of a particular time measure, e.g. 50
days, 3 months, 7 years
A numeric value representing the duration.
A code specifying the time measure of the duration (e.g. days, months,
years)

Duration of the contract or time-limit for
completion
DurationType1
DurationValue
DurationMeasure

A duration expressed as an amount of a particular time measure, e.g. 50
days, 3 months, 7 years
A numeric value representing the duration.
A code specifying the time measure of the duration (e.g. days, months,

Main::ValueType1Totals including tax
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Indicator
BiiDT::Text
Main::Ranges
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
Main::Options
BiiDT::Indicator
BiiDT::Text
Main::DurationType1
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Code
Main::Duration of the
contract or time-limit
for completion
Main::DurationType1
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Code

Note

CEN/ISSS WS/BII2/BII10
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Crd

tir64-173
tir64-174
tir64-175
tir64-176

0..1
0..1
0..1
0..1
0..1
0..1

tir64-177
tir64-178

Tree and Business term

0..1
0..1

DurationType3
Start of duration
End of duration
Infinite duration
Other duration
Different date for duration of contract or
starting/completion
DurationValue
DurationMeasure

0..1

Contract or Other Award

tir64-179

0..1

The contract has not been awarded

tir64-180
tir64-181
tir64-182
tir64-183
tir64-184
tir64-185
tir64-186

0..1
0..1
0..1
0..1
0..1
0..1
0..1

Reason of non-award
The contract may be the object of re-publication
Date of contract award
Number of submissions
Number of submisssions received electronically
Number of foreign submissions
Award criteria (no publication)

tir64-187

0..1

tir64-188

0..1

The contract was awarded to a tenderer who
submitted a variant
Tenders were excluded on the ground that they
were abnormally low
Price paid for bargain purchases

0..1
tir64-189
tir64-190
tir64-191

0..1
0..1
0..1

0..1
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Usage
years)
A duration expressed as a time frame.
The starting date of the duration.
The completion date of the duration.

A duration expressed as an amount of a particular time measure, e.g. 50
days, 3 months, 7 years
A numeric value representing the duration.
A code specifying the time measure of the duration (e.g. days, months,
years)
Information about the contract award or other award.
indicates, if the tender result for this tendering process is "No one
awarded".
Textual description of the reason for the tender result

Number of tender submissions or participants.
Number of tender submissions sent electronically.
Number of foreign participants.
A code specifying the contract awarding criteria in the tendering process,
such as lowest price or the most economically advantageous tender.
Indicates, if the contract was awarded to a tenderer who submitted a
variant
Indicates, if a tenderer was excluded, because it was abnormally low
Price paid for bargain purchases

Currency
SpecificValue
VatIncluded

Name and address of economic operator in
favour of whom a decision has been taken

The economic operator in favour of whom a decision has been taken.

Data Type

Note

Main::DurationType3
BiiDT::Date
BiiDT::Date
BiiDT::Indicator
BiiDT::Indicator
Main::DurationType1
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Code
Main::Contract or
Other Award
BiiDT::Indicator
BiiDT::Code
BiiDT::Indicator
BiiDT::Date
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Code
BiiDT::Indicator
BiiDT::Indicator
Main::ValueType3Amount
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text

Main::Name and
address of economic
operator in favour of

Boolean value
MUST be
FALSE, FALSE
means that
amounts are
excluding VAT

CEN/ISSS WS/BII2/BII10
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InfRqID

tir64-192

Crd

Tree and Business term
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Usage

0..1

Rank (in case of framework contract)

An ordinal numeric value. Representing the rank of the award winner.

0..1

Winner Address

The winner's address

tir64-193
tir64-194

0..1
0..1

Official name:
Postal address

tir64-195

0..1

Town

tir64-196

0..1

Postal Code

tir64-197

0..1

Country

tir64-198
tir64-199
tir64-200

0..1
0..1
0..1

Contact point(s)
For the attention of
Telephone

tir64-201

0..1

E-Mail

tir64-202
tir64-203

0..1
0..1
0..1
0..1
0..1

Fax
Internet address (URL)
Subcontracting
The contract is likely to be sub-contracted
Value or proportion of the contract likely to be
sub-contracted to third parties

tir64-205
tir64-206

0..1
0..1

tir64-207
tir64-208

0..1
0..1

tir64-209

0..1

Figures not known
Short description of the value/proportion of
the contract to be sub-contracted
Proportion (%):
Maximum percentage of the value of the
contract
Conditions

tir64-210

0..1

Mandatory Min. Percentage

tir64-204

The main address line in a postal address usually the street name and
number.
The common name of the city where the postal address is. The name is
written in full rather than as a code.
The identifier for an addressable group of properties according to the
relevant national postal service, such as a ZIP code or Post Code.
The country where the address is. The country should always be given
by using ISO code 3166 alpha 2
The name of the contact person.
A phone number for the contact persion. If the person has a direct
number, this is that number.
The e-mail address for the contact person. If the person has a direct email this is that email.
A fax number for the contact persons.

Data Type
whom a decision has
been taken
XSD Data types::
string
Main::
AddressType1Organization
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text

Indicates, if no figures are known.
A textual description of this subcontracted task rate

BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
Main::Subcontracting
BiiDT::Indicator
Main::Value or
proportion of the
contract likely to be
sub-contracted to
third parties
BiiDT::Indicator
BiiDT::Text

A numerical value in percentage indicating a proportion.
A numerical value in percentage.

BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text

Indication of the conditions, the contract is subcontracted and the
obligations of the parties involved

BiiDT::Code

The actual subcontract information for this tender result.
indicates, if a contract is likely to be subcontracted
Information about the value or proportion of the contract likely to be
sub-contracted to third parties

BiiDT::Text

Note
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Crd

tir64-211

0..1
0..1

tir64-212
tir64-213
tir64-214

0..1
0..1
0..1

0..1

tir64-215
tir64-216

0..1
0..1
0..1

Tree and Business term
Mandatory Max. Percentage
Value Type 3

Country of origin of the product or service

Community membership
Country
3 - LEGAL, ECONOMIC, FINANCIAL AND
TECHNICAL INFORMATION

Conditions relating to the contract

tir64-217
tir64-218

0..1
0..1

tir64-219

0..1

tir64-220
tir64-221
tir64-222

0..1
0..1
0..1

Deposits and guarantees required
Main financing conditions and payment
arrangements
Legal form to be taken by the grouping of
economic operators
Other particular conditions
Description of particular conditions
Candidates, which do not yet hold the necessary
level of security clearance, may obtain such
clearance until
Conditions for participation

tir64-223

0..1
0..1

tir64-224

0..1

Usage

The amount assigned by the tenderer to the subcontracted task.

Currency
SpecificValue
VatIncluded

0..1

0..1
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Participation Selection Criteria
Qualification for the system
Conditions to be fulfilled by economic operators
in view of their qualification

Country of origin of the product or service

Initiates a union the country of origin is part of
Identifies the country of origin
Conditions related to procurement.

Contract related conditions covering deposits, guarantees, financial and
other requirements.
Textual description of the deposits and guarantees required
Textual description of the financial conditions and payment
arrangements
Textual description of the legal form to be taken by the grouping of
economic operators
Indicates, if there are particular conditions not covered by other fields.
Textual description of particular conditions.
Indicates the deadline for obtaining the required security level

Conditians for participation in a tender covering qualification and capacity
of an economic operator and contract reservation information.
Textual description of the general criteria to select participants
Information about qualification conditions and evaluation of these.
Textual description of the conditions regarding the Tenderers
qualification

Data Type
BiiDT::Text
Main::ValueType3Amount
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text

Main::Country of
origin of the product
or service
BiiDT::Code
BiiDT::Text
Main::3 - LEGAL,
ECONOMIC,
FINANCIAL AND
TECHNICAL
INFORMATION
Main::Conditions
relating to the contract
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Indicator
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Date

Main::Conditions for
participation
BiiDT::Text
Main::Qualification for
the system
BiiDT::Text

Note

Boolean value
MUST be
FALSE, FALSE
means that
amounts are
excluding VAT
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Crd

tir64-225

0..1
0..n

Tree and Business term
Methods according to which each of those
conditions will be verified
Capacity of Economic Operator

tir64-226

0..1

Economic Operatores role

tir64-227

0..1

Criteria regarding the personal situation of
Economic Operator (that may lead to their
rejection) including requirements relating to
enrolment on professional or trade registers:
Information
Economic and financial capacity

0..1
tir64-228

0..1

tir64-229

0..1
0..1
0..1

tir64-231

0..1
0..1

tir64-232

0..1

Reserved contract

tir64-233

0..1

Contract Reservation Subject

tir64-234

0..1

tir64-235

0..1

tir64-236
tir64-237

0..1
0..1

0..1

Usage

Data Type

Textual description of the methods to verify the Tenderers qualification

BiiDT::Text

Information about conditions related to the technical and financial
capacity of a Tenderer.
“Economic Operator” or “Subcontractors”
Specifies whether the EO is a main contractor or a subcontractor.
Textual description of the personal situation of the economic operators/
subcontractors in this tendering process.

Main::Capacity of
Economic Operator
BiiDT::Code

Financial capabilities of a tendering organization that can be applied to
its business profile.
Information and formalities necessary for
Textual description of the evidence to be provided for evaluating the
evaluating if requirements are met
fulfillment of the required capacity.
Minimum level(s) of standards possibly required Textual description of the minimum level(s) of standards possibly
required.
Technical capacity
Technical capabilities of a tendering organization that can be applied to
its business profile.
Information and formalities necessary for
evaluating if requirements are met
Minimum level(s) of standards possibly required
Reserved contract

tir64-230

0..1
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Indicates, if the contract is reserved to Tenders fulffilling specific
conditions
The conditions for reservation of a contract, e.g. restriction of the
contract to sheltered workshops or sheltered employment programs.

Conditions specific to services contracts

Execution of the service is reserved to a particular
profession
Reference to the relevant law, regulation or
administrative provision:
Particular Profession
Names and professional qualifications of the staff
responsible for the execution of the service
should be indicated
4 - PROCEDURE

Indicates, if the execution of the service is reserved to a particular
profession.
A reference to the law, regulation or administrative provision prescribing
the restriction of a contract to a particular profession
Textual description of the professions the contract is restricted to.
Indicates, if names and professions of the staff responsible for executin
needs to be listed in the Tender.
Information about the procurement procedure covering the type of

BiiDT::Text

Main::Capacity
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
Main::Capacity
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
Main::Reserved
contract
BiiDT::Indicator
BiiDT::Code
Main::Conditions
specific to services
contracts
BiiDT::Indicator
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Indicator

Main::4 -

Note
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Crd

0..1
tir64-238

Type of Procedure

0..1

Non-Open Procedure

0..1

tir64-240

0..1

tir64-241

0..1

0..n

tir64-243
tir64-244

Type of procedure

0..1

tir64-239

tir64-242

Tree and Business term

0..1
0..n
0..1
0..1
0..1

Justification for the choice of accelerated
procedure
Justification for a procedure without a call for
competition
Negotiation or Dialogue: Reduction of number of
operators, Recourse to staged procedure

Selected candidates
Candidates have been selected
Candidates
Candidates description
Candidates order
Candidates address

tir64-245
tir64-246
tir64-247

0..1
0..1
0..1

Official name:
National ID
Postal address

tir64-248

0..1

Town

tir64-249

0..1

Postal Code

tir64-250

0..1

Country

tir64-251
tir64-252
tir64-253

0..1
0..1
0..1

Contact point(s)
For the attention of
Telephone

tir64-254

0..1

E-Mail
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Usage

Data Type

procedure, information about awarding and administrational information.
Information about the type of procedure.

PROCEDURE
Main::Type of
procedure
BiiDT::Code

A code specifying the type of the procedure in (e.g. open, restricted,
negotiated ect.)
Information for a non-open procedure.
Textual description for a justification for the choice of an accelerated
procedure.
Reasons to justify a procedure without a call for competition, e.g. no
tender / no appropriate tender responded to procedure
CEN/BII 1, CN (Tendering Process. Candidate Reduction_ Constraint):
An indicator that states the reduction of the number of operators during
the negotiation or dialogue. Indicator for specific negotiated procedures
and competitive dialogues that eliminate candidates in steps.
Information about a pre-selection of candidates.
Indication, if candidates have already been selected.
Information about a candidate nominated by the buyer.
Textual description of the candidate.
An ordinal numeric value.
The address of the candidate.

The main address line in a postal address usually the street name and
number.
The common name of the city where the postal address is. The name is
written in full rather than as a code.
The identifier for an addressable group of properties according to the
relevant national postal service, such as a ZIP code or Post Code.
The country where the address is. The country should always be given
by using ISO code 3166 alpha 2
The name of the contact person.
A phone number for the contact persion. If the person has a direct
number, this is that number.
The e-mail address for the contact person. If the person has a direct email this is that email.

Main::Non-Open
Procedure
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Code
BiiDT::Indicator

Main::Selected
candidates
BiiDT::Indicator
Main::Candidates
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
Main::
AddressType1Organization
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text

Note
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tir64-255
tir64-256

0..1
0..1
0..1

tir64-257
tir64-258
tir64-259

0..1
0..1
0..1

Envisaged total number of operators
Envisaged minimum number of operators
Envisaged maximum number of operators

tir64-260

0..1

tir64-261
tir64-262
tir64-263

0..1
0..1
0..1
0..1
0..1

Objective criteria for choosing the limited
number of candidates
Award criteria
Criteria text
Electronic auction
Additional information about electronic auction
Award criteria Type

tir64-264
tir64-265

0..1
0..1

Award criteria Type
Most economically advantageous tender Criteria

0..n

Criteron

tir64-266
tir64-267
tir64-268

0..1
0..1
0..1
0..1

Tree and Business term
Fax
Internet address (URL)
Limitations on the number of operators who will
be invited to tender or to participate

Criterion number
Criterion
Weighting
Administrative information

tir64-269

0..1

File reference number attributed by the Buyer

tir64-270

0..1

Tenders Expression of Interest Deadline

tir64-271

0..1

Tenders Submission Deadline

tir64-272

0..1

Date of dispatch of invitations to selected
candidates
Previous publications concerning the same

0..1
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Usage

Data Type

A fax number for the contact persons.

BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
Main::Limitations on
the number of
operators who will be
invited to tender or to
participate
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text

CEN/BII 1, CN (Short List. Maximum_ Operator): Maximum number of
economic operators in this tendering process.
Criteria to select a restricted number of candidates

Indicates, if awarding will be done by electronic auction.
Textual description of the electronic auchtion (if one is used).
Information about the type of award.
"Lowest price" or "Most Economical Advantageous Tender"
CEN/BII 1, PIN Tendering Process. Awarding_ Type): A code specifying
the contract awarding criteria in the tendering process, such as lowest
price or the most economically advantageous tender.
Information about a criterion. These are used, if Award criteria Type
“Most economically advantageous tender Criteria” is chosen.
A nominal numeric value representing the number of the criterion.

Administrative information about a procurement procedure covering
references, deadlines and formalities.
An identifier that is specified by the buyer and used as file reference.
Tenderers may express interest of request to participate (without a
submission of a tender) e.g. In a Call for Competition

BiiDT::Text
Main::Award criteria
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Indicator
BiiDT::Text
Main::Award criteria
Type
BiiDT::Code
BiiDT::Text

Main::Criteron
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
Main::Administrative
information
BiiDT::Text

The date, where invitations to selected candidates are dispatched.

XSD Data types::
dateTime
XSD Data types::
dateTime
BiiDT::Date

Information about previous publications about the same tender

Main::Previous

Note

CEN/ISSS WS/BII2/BII10
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Crd

Tree and Business term
contract

tir64-273

0..1
0..1

0..1

Publications available
Pre-Information (Indicative Notice)

Publication reference

tir64-274
tir64-275
tir64-276
tir64-277
tir64-278

0..1
0..1
0..1
0..1
0..1

Official Journal
Journal edition
Journal location (e.g. EU)
Journal specifier
Issue nr.

tir64-279

0..1

tir64-280

0..1

Publication number (028521 - Yearly
numbering)
Type

tir64-281

0..1

Subtype

tir64-282

0..1
0..1

0..1

Publication date
Contract notification
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Data Type

procedure.

publications
concerning the same
contract
BiiDT::Indicator
Main::
ReferenceToPublicati
on
Main::Publication
reference
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Code
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text

Indicates, if publications about the same tender procedure are available.
Information about a previously published Indicative Notice.

A reference to a published notice.
The name of the official journal the notice is published in.
The edition of the official journal the notice is published in.
The location the official journal is published in (e.g. EU).
A specifier for the official journal.
A nominal numeric value representing the issue number of the official
journal.
A numeric value representing the yearly numbering of the official journal
(e.g. 028521)
A code specifying the type of the notice publication (e.g. indicative
notice, contract notice, contract award notice, corrigendum).
The subtype of the notice publication depending on the type (e.g. type:
indicative notice; subtype: prior information notice, periodic indicative
notice, notice on a buyer, notice on qualification system)
Date of publication.
Information about a previously published contract notification.

Publication reference

tir64-283
tir64-284
tir64-285
tir64-286
tir64-287

0..1
0..1
0..1
0..1
0..1

Official Journal
Journal edition
Journal location (e.g. EU)
Journal specifier
Issue nr.

tir64-288

0..1

tir64-289

0..1

Publication number (028521 - Yearly
numbering)
Type

tir64-290

0..1

Subtype

The name of the official journal the notice is published in.
The edition of the official journal the notice is published in.
The location the official journal is published in (e.g. EU).
A specifier for the official journal.
A nominal numeric value representing the issue number of the official
journal.
A numeric value representing the yearly numbering of the official journal
(e.g. 028521)
A code specifying the type of the notice publication (e.g. indicative
notice, contract notice, contract award notice, corrigendum).
The subtype of the notice publication depending on the type (e.g. type:
indicative notice; subtype: prior information notice, periodic indicative

BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Code
BiiDT::Code

BiiDT::Text
Main::
ReferenceToPublicati
on
Main::Publication
reference
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Code
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Code
BiiDT::Code

Note
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Tree and Business term

tir64-291

0..1
0..1

Publication date
Contract Award Notice

0..1

Publication reference

tir64-292
tir64-293
tir64-294
tir64-295
tir64-296

0..1
0..1
0..1
0..1
0..1

Official Journal
Journal edition
Journal location (e.g. EU)
Journal specifier
Issue nr.

tir64-297

0..1

tir64-298

0..1

Publication number (028521 - Yearly
numbering)
Type

tir64-299

0..1

Subtype

tir64-300

0..1
0..n

Publication date
Other previous publications

tir64-301
tir64-302
tir64-303
tir64-304
tir64-305

0..1
0..1
0..1
0..1
0..1

Official Journal
Journal edition
Journal location (e.g. EU)
Journal specifier
Issue nr.

tir64-306

0..1

tir64-307

0..1

Publication number (028521 - Yearly
numbering)
Type

tir64-308

0..1

Subtype

tir64-309

0..1
0..1

tir64-310

0..1

Publication date
This notice replaces the following notice
Official Journal
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notice, notice on a buyer, notice on qualification system)
Date of publication.
Information about a previously published Contract Award Notice.

The name of the official journal the notice is published in.
The edition of the official journal the notice is published in.
The location the official journal is published in (e.g. EU).
A specifier for the official journal.
A nominal numeric value representing the issue number of the official
journal.
A numeric value representing the yearly numbering of the official journal
(e.g. 028521)
A code specifying the type of the notice publication (e.g. indicative
notice, contract notice, contract award notice, corrigendum).
The subtype of the notice publication depending on the type (e.g. type:
indicative notice; subtype: prior information notice, periodic indicative
notice, notice on a buyer, notice on qualification system)
Date of publication.
Information about previous publications not covered by the fields
specified.
The name of the official journal the notice is published in.
The edition of the official journal the notice is published in.
The location the official journal is published in (e.g. EU).
A specifier for the official journal.
A nominal numeric value representing the issue number of the official
journal.
A numeric value representing the yearly numbering of the official journal
(e.g. 028521)
A code specifying the type of the notice publication (e.g. indicative
notice, contract notice, contract award notice, corrigendum).
The subtype of the notice publication depending on the type (e.g. type:
indicative notice; subtype: prior information notice, periodic indicative
notice, notice on a buyer, notice on qualification system)
Date of publication.
A reference to a previously published notice that is replaced by the
publication of this notice (e.g. in case of a corrigendum).
The name of the official journal the notice is published in.

Data Type

BiiDT::Text
Main::
ReferenceToPublicati
on
Main::Publication
reference
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Code
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Code
BiiDT::Code

BiiDT::Text
Main::Publication
reference
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Code
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Code
BiiDT::Code

BiiDT::Text
Main::Publication
reference
BiiDT::Text

Note
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InfRqID

Crd

Tree and Business term

tir64-311
tir64-312
tir64-313
tir64-314

0..1
0..1
0..1
0..1

Journal edition
Journal location (e.g. EU)
Journal specifier
Issue nr.

tir64-315

0..1

tir64-316

0..1

Publication number (028521 - Yearly
numbering)
Type

tir64-317

0..1

Subtype

tir64-318

0..1
0..1

tir64-319

0..1

tir64-320

0..1
0..1
0..1

tir64-322
tir64-323
tir64-324

0..1
0..1
0..1

Publication date
Obtaining further documents condtions

Time-limit for receipt of requests for documents
or for accessing documents
Payable documents
Terms and methods of payment
Price
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Usage

Data Type

The edition of the official journal the notice is published in.
The location the official journal is published in (e.g. EU).
A specifier for the official journal.
A nominal numeric value representing the issue number of the official
journal.
A numeric value representing the yearly numbering of the official journal
(e.g. 028521)
A code specifying the type of the notice publication (e.g. indicative
notice, contract notice, contract award notice, corrigendum).
The subtype of the notice publication depending on the type (e.g. type:
indicative notice; subtype: prior information notice, periodic indicative
notice, notice on a buyer, notice on qualification system)
Date of publication.
Information about conditions to obtrain documents such as specifications
about the tender procedure not covered by other fields.

BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Code
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text

Time limit in which documents are available for access or may be
requested.
Indicates, if payable documents are available.
Textual description of the formalities for purchasing documents.
The price for documents.

Currency
SpecificValue
VatIncluded

0..1

Tender Submission Languages

tir64-325
tir64-326
tir64-327

0..1
0..1
0..1
0..1

tir64-328

0..1

Any EU official language
Official EU languages
Other
Minimum time frame during which the tenderer
must maintain the tender
DurationUntil

Identifies, if any official EU langage may be used
An identifier for a language, expressed as a code.
An identifier for a language, expressed as a text (or code).
Minimum time frame during which the tenderer must maintain the tender

Note

BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Code
BiiDT::Code

BiiDT::Text
Main::Obtaining
further documents
condtions
XSD Data types::
dateTime
BiiDT::Indicator
BiiDT::Text
Main::ValueType3Amount
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text

Main::Tender
Submission
Languages
BiiDT::Indicator
BiiDT::Code
BiiDT::Text
Main::DurationType2
XSD Data types::
dateTime

Boolean value
MUST be
FALSE, FALSE
means that
amounts are
excluding VAT
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InfRqID

Crd

tir64-329
tir64-330

0..1
0..1
0..1

Tree and Business term
DurationValue
DurationMeasure
Conditions for opening tenders
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Usage

Conditions for opening tenders

tir64-331

0..1

Tenders Opening

Date and time when tenders are opened

tir64-332

0..1

Indicates, if persons are authorized to be present at the opening of
tenders.

tir64-333

0..1

Persons authorised to be present at the opening
of tenders
Additional information about authorized persons
and opening procedure
Place of opening

0..1

tir64-334
tir64-335
tir64-336

0..1
0..1
0..1

Official name:
National ID
Postal address

tir64-337

0..1

Town

tir64-338

0..1

Postal Code

tir64-339

0..1

Country

0..1

tir64-340

0..1
0..1

Qualification system
Renewal
Formalities necessary for evaluating if
requirements are met
Renewal of the System
Duration of Qualification System

tir64-341

0..1
0..1

tir64-342

0..1

Start of duration

tir64-343

0..1

End of duration

tir64-344
tir64-345

0..1
0..1

Infinite duration
Other duration

0..1

Rewards and jury

Data Type
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Code
Main::Conditions for
opening tenders
XSD Data types::
dateTime
BiiDT::Indicator
BiiDT::Text

Textual description of the location where tenders are opened.

The main address line in a postal address usually the street name and
number.
The common name of the city where the postal address is. The name is
written in full rather than as a code.
The identifier for an addressable group of properties according to the
relevant national postal service, such as a ZIP code or Post Code.
The country where the address is. The country should always be given
by using ISO code 3166 alpha 2
Information about the qualification system.
Information about a renewal of the qualification system.
Textual description of the formalities necessary for evaluating if
requirements are met.
Indicates, if the qualification system is renewed.
A duration expressed as a time frame.
Information about the duration of the qualification system.
The starting date of the duration.
Date of start of a time period.
The completion date of the duration.
Date of end of a time period.
Indicates, if an infinite duration is chosen.
Information about duration not covered by other fields (e.g. textual
description of time periods such as semester, quarter, ect.)
Information about rewards of participants and the jury deciding about the
rewards.

Main::
AddressType2RequiringOrganization
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
Main::Qualification
system
Main::Renewal
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Indicator
Main::DurationType3
BiiDT::Date
BiiDT::Date
BiiDT::Indicator
BiiDT::Indicator
Main::Rewards and
jury

Note
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InfRqID

Crd

tir64-346
tir64-347
tir64-348

0..1
0..1
0..1

A prize/prizes will be awarded
Number and value of the prize(s) to be awarded
Details of payments to all participants

tir64-349

0..1

tir64-350

0..1
0..n
0..1
0..1
0..1

Follow-up contracts: Any service contract
following the contest will be awarded to the
winner or one of the winners of the contest
The decision is binding on the Buyer
Names of the selected members of the jury
Candidates description
Candidates order
Candidates address

tir64-351
tir64-352

Tree and Business term

tir64-353
tir64-354
tir64-355

0..1
0..1
0..1

Official name:
National ID
Postal address

tir64-356

0..1

Town

tir64-357

0..1

Postal Code

tir64-358

0..1

Country

tir64-359
tir64-360
tir64-361

0..1
0..1
0..1

Contact point(s)
For the attention of
Telephone

tir64-362

0..1

E-Mail

tir64-363
tir64-364

0..1
0..1
1..1

tir64-365
tir64-366

tir64-367

0..1
0..1
0..1
0..1

Fax
Internet address (URL)
6 - COMPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

Additional Information
Date of dispatch of this notice
Publicaly funded project programs
Contract related to a project and/or program
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Usage

Data Type

Indicates, if a prize/prizes will be awarded
Textual description of the number and value of prizes
Textual description of the formalities of payment of prizes to all
participants.
Indicates, if the winner will be rewarded with a follow-up contract.

BiiDT::Indicator
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text

Indicates, if the decision is binding to the buyer.
Information about the jury members.

BiiDT::Indicator
Main::Candidates
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
Main::
AddressType1Organization
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text

The main address line in a postal address usually the street name and
number.
The common name of the city where the postal address is. The name is
written in full rather than as a code.
The identifier for an addressable group of properties according to the
relevant national postal service, such as a ZIP code or Post Code.
The country where the address is. The country should always be given
by using ISO code 3166 alpha 2
The name of the contact person.
A phone number for the contact persion. If the person has a direct
number, this is that number.
The e-mail address for the contact person. If the person has a direct email this is that email.
A fax number for the contact persons.
General information related to the procurement.

Additional information about the contract or notice
Information about public funding programs the project is supported by.
indicates, if the contract is related to a project or program is funded

BiiDT::Indicator

BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
Main::6 COMPLEMENTARY
INFORMATION
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Date
Main::Publicly funded
project programs
BiiDT::Indicator

Note
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InfRqID

Crd

tir64-368

0..1
0..1

tir64-369
tir64-370

0..1
0..1
0..1

0..1
0..1

Tree and Business term

Information on recurrence of the procurement.

Recurrent procurement
Estimated timing for further notices to be
published
General Regulatory Framework Information

indicates a recurrent procurement
Textual description of the estimated timing for further notices to be
published.
General information on the regulatory framework.

Tax legislation
Information address

0..1
0..1

Official name:
Postal address

tir64-373

0..1

Town

tir64-374

0..1

Postal Code

tir64-375

0..1

Country

tir64-376
tir64-377

0..1
0..1

Contact point(s)
Telephone

tir64-378

0..1

E-Mail

tir64-379
tir64-380

0..1
0..1
0..1

tir64-381
tir64-382

0..1
0..1

Usage

financed by EU funds
Reference to project(s) and/or program(s):
Recurrent procurement

tir64-371
tir64-372

0..1
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Fax
Internet address (URL)
Environmental protection legislation

The main address line in a postal address usually the street name and
number.
The common name of the city where the postal address is. The name is
written in full rather than as a code.
The identifier for an addressable group of properties according to the
relevant national postal service, such as a ZIP code or Post Code.
The country where the address is. The country should always be given
by using ISO code 3166 alpha 2
The name of the contact person.
A phone number for the contact persion. If the person has a direct
number, this is that number.
The e-mail address for the contact person. If the person has a direct email this is that email.
A fax number for the contact persons.

Information address

Official name:
Postal address

The main address line in a postal address usually the street name and
number.

Data Type

BiiDT::Text
Main::Recurrent
procurement
BiiDT::Indicator
BiiDT::Text
Main::General
Regulatory
Framework
Information
Main::
InformationSource
Main::
AddressType3SimpleOrganization
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
Main::
InformationSource
Main::
AddressType3SimpleOrganization
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text

Note
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InfRqID

Crd

tir64-383

0..1

Town

tir64-384

0..1

Postal Code

tir64-385

0..1

Country

tir64-386
tir64-387

0..1
0..1

Contact point(s)
Telephone

tir64-388

0..1

E-Mail

tir64-389
tir64-390

0..1
0..1
0..1
0..1

Tree and Business term

Fax
Internet address (URL)
Employment protection and working conditions

Usage

Data Type

The common name of the city where the postal address is. The name is
written in full rather than as a code.
The identifier for an addressable group of properties according to the
relevant national postal service, such as a ZIP code or Post Code.
The country where the address is. The country should always be given
by using ISO code 3166 alpha 2
The name of the contact person.
A phone number for the contact persion. If the person has a direct
number, this is that number.
The e-mail address for the contact person. If the person has a direct email this is that email.
A fax number for the contact persons.

BiiDT::Text

Information address

tir64-391
tir64-392

0..1
0..1

Official name:
Postal address

tir64-393

0..1

Town

tir64-394

0..1

Postal Code

tir64-395

0..1

Country

tir64-396
tir64-397

0..1
0..1

Contact point(s)
Telephone

tir64-398

0..1

E-Mail

tir64-399
tir64-400

0..1
0..1
0..1

tir64-401
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Fax
Internet address (URL)
Procedure for Appeal

0..1

Lodging of appeals deadline

0..1

Body responsible for appeal procedures

The main address line in a postal address usually the street name and
number.
The common name of the city where the postal address is. The name is
written in full rather than as a code.
The identifier for an addressable group of properties according to the
relevant national postal service, such as a ZIP code or Post Code.
The country where the address is. The country should always be given
by using ISO code 3166 alpha 2
The name of the contact person.
A phone number for the contact persion. If the person has a direct
number, this is that number.
The e-mail address for the contact person. If the person has a direct email this is that email.
A fax number for the contact persons.
Appeal terms defined for this tendering process. The terms that apply to
possible apeals made by the Tenderer.
The time where an appeal could be presented.

BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
Main::
InformationSource
Main::
AddressType3SimpleOrganization
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
Main::Procedure for
Appeal
XSD Data types::
dateTime
Main::
AddressType3-

Note
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InfRqID

Crd

Tree and Business term

tir64-402
tir64-403

0..1
0..1

Official name:
Postal address

tir64-404

0..1

Town

tir64-405

0..1

Postal Code

tir64-406

0..1

Country

tir64-407
tir64-408

0..1
0..1

Contact point(s)
Telephone

tir64-409

0..1

E-Mail

tir64-410
tir64-411

0..1
0..1
0..1

tir64-412
tir64-413

0..1
0..1

Official name:
Postal address

tir64-414

0..1

Town

tir64-415

0..1

Postal Code

tir64-416

0..1

Country

tir64-417
tir64-418

0..1
0..1

Contact point(s)
Telephone

tir64-419

0..1

E-Mail

tir64-420
tir64-421

0..1
0..1
0..1

tir64-422

0..1

Fax
Internet address (URL)
Body responsible for mediation procedures

Fax
Internet address (URL)
Service address from which information about the
lodging of appeals may be obtained
Official name:
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Usage

The main address line in a postal address usually the street name and
number.
The common name of the city where the postal address is. The name is
written in full rather than as a code.
The identifier for an addressable group of properties according to the
relevant national postal service, such as a ZIP code or Post Code.
The country where the address is. The country should always be given
by using ISO code 3166 alpha 2
The name of the contact person.
A phone number for the contact persion. If the person has a direct
number, this is that number.
The e-mail address for the contact person. If the person has a direct email this is that email.
A fax number for the contact persons.

The main address line in a postal address usually the street name and
number.
The common name of the city where the postal address is. The name is
written in full rather than as a code.
The identifier for an addressable group of properties according to the
relevant national postal service, such as a ZIP code or Post Code.
The country where the address is. The country should always be given
by using ISO code 3166 alpha 2
The name of the contact person.
A phone number for the contact persion. If the person has a direct
number, this is that number.
The e-mail address for the contact person. If the person has a direct email this is that email.
A fax number for the contact persons.

Data Type
SimpleOrganization
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
Main::
AddressType3SimpleOrganization
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
Main::
AddressType3SimpleOrganization
BiiDT::Text

Note
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InfRqID

Crd

Tree and Business term

tir64-423

0..1

Postal address

tir64-424

0..1

Town

tir64-425

0..1

Postal Code

tir64-426

0..1

Country

tir64-427
tir64-428

0..1
0..1

Contact point(s)
Telephone

tir64-429

0..1

E-Mail

tir64-430
tir64-431

0..1
0..1

Fax
Internet address (URL)
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Usage

Data Type

The main address line in a postal address usually the street name and
number.
The common name of the city where the postal address is. The name is
written in full rather than as a code.
The identifier for an addressable group of properties according to the
relevant national postal service, such as a ZIP code or Post Code.
The country where the address is. The country should always be given
by using ISO code 3166 alpha 2
The name of the contact person.
A phone number for the contact persion. If the person has a direct
number, this is that number.
The e-mail address for the contact person. If the person has a direct email this is that email.
A fax number for the contact persons.

BiiDT::Text

5.4.1.3

Publication request Transaction Business Rules

RuleID

rulenote

target

Note

BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Text

errorlevel

source

ReqID

5.4.2

Notice Publication Response

Categories

Description and Values

Identifier

BiiTrns065

Description

The response of a publication body to a request for publication or the
notification of the status of a publication request.

Partner Types

Governmental Organisation

Authorized Roles

Contracting Authority
Publication Body

Initial Event

Request for Publication reception

Terminal event

Reception of confirmation

5.4.2.1

Notice Publication Response Transaction Information Requirements Model

Figure 9: Publication request receipt confirmation Information Requirements model

5.4.2.1

Notice Publication Response Transaction Information Requirements

InfRqID

Crd

Tree and Business term

tir65-001

1..1

Business response
Response identifier

tir65-002
tir65-003
tir65-004

1..1
0..1
0..1

Response issue data
Response issue time
Response textual notes

1..1

Process control

tir65-005

1..1

Profile identifier

tir65-006

1..1

Customization identifier

tir65-007
tir65-008
tir65-009

1..1
0..1
0..1
0..1

Sending party
Party name
Party identifier
Electronic address

tir65-010
tir65-011
tir65-012

1..1
0..1
0..1
0..1

Receiving party
Party name
Party identifier
Electronic address

1..1

Response decision

tir65-013

0..1

Response identifier

tir65-014

0..1

Coded decision

tir65-015

0..1
1..1
0..1
0..1

tir65-016
tir65-017

Decision description
Document reference
Document identifier
Document type code

Usage

Data Type

An transaction instance must contain an identifier. The identifier enables
positive referencing the document instance for various purposes
including referencing between transactions that are part of the same
process.
The date on which the transaction instance was issued.
The time at which the transaction instance was issued.
Used to make any comments or instructions relevant to the response,
including the date that the reported decision becomes effective.
Information about the specification that apply to the transaction.

BiiDT::Undefined

Identifies the BII profile or business process context in which the
transaction appears.
Identifies the specification of content and rules that apply to the
transaction.
The party sending the response.
The name of the party sending the response.
It should be possible to specify the identifier or identifiers for the party.
A response may contain the party electronic address. The address can
be of any format and the format should be identified in the message.
The party receiving the response.
The name of the party receiving the response.
It should be possible to specify the identifier or identifiers for the party.
A response may contain the party electronic address. The address can
be of any format and the format should be identified in the message.
The business decisions that is reported from the sending party to the
receiving party.
Identifies the section (or line) of the document to which the response
applies.
A code for the description of the response to the transaction document.
AP= Accepted, RE = Rejected, UN/Cefact 4343 Response type code
The description of the response to the transaction document.
References to the busines document that the reported decision applies.
Identifies the document being referred to.
The type of the document being referred to, expressed as a code.

ReqID

BiiDT::Date
BiiDT::Time
BiiDT::Text
CENBII common
structures::Process
control
BiiDT::Code

tbr00-001

BiiDT::Code

tbr00-002

Main::Party
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Undefined
BiiDT::Identifier
Main::Party
BiiDT::Text
BiiDT::Undefined
BiiDT::Identifier
Main::Decision
BiiDT::Undefined
BiiDT::Code
BiiDT::Text
Main::Reference
BiiDT::Undefined
BiiDT::Code

Note
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Notice Publication Response Transaction Business Rules

Facts
RuleID

rulenote

target

errorlevel

source

BIIRULET65-R007

A notice publication response sending party MUST contain the full name or an identifier

Sending Party

fatal

T65

BIIRULET65-R008

A notice publication response receiving party MUST contain the full name or an identifier

Receiving Party

fatal

T65

ReqID

Integrity rules
RuleID

rulenote

target

errorlevel

source

BIIRULET65-R001

A notice publication response MUST have a profile identifier

notice publication response

fatal

T65

BIIRULET65-R002

A notice publication response MUST have a customization identifier

notice publication response

fatal

T65

BIIRULET65-R003

A notice publication response MUST contain the date of issue

notice publication response

fatal

T65

BIIRULET65-R004

A notice publication response MUST contain the response identifier

notice publication response

fatal

T65

BIIRULET65-R005

The party sending the notice publication response MUST be specified

notice publication response

fatal

T65

BIIRULET65-R006

The party receiving the notice publication response MUST be specified

notice publication response

fatal

T65

BIIRULET65-R009

A notice publication response MUST contain a response

notice publication response

fatal

T65

BIIRULET65-R010

A notice publication response MUST contain a document reference

notice publication response

fatal

T65

BIIRULET65-R011

A response MUST contain an identifier

Response

fatal

T65

BIIRULET65-R012

A document reference MUST contain an identifier and a document type

Document reference

fatal

T65

ReqID

6

Implementation

The following documents define the binding of the transactions to various syntaxes:

Transaction

Syntax

Binding document

BiiTrns064A (Prior Information Notice)

UBL 2.1

BiiTrns64A-SB-UBL

BiiTrns064B (Contract Notice)

UBL 2.1

BiiTrns64B-SB-UBL

BiiTrns064C (Contract Award Notice)

UBL 2.1

BiiTrns64C-SB-UBL

BiiTrns065

UN/CEFACT D11A

BiiTrns65-SB-Cefact

BiiTrns065

UBL 2.1

BiiTrns65-SB-UBL

These documents have been annexed to this profile.
Validation tools, such as Schematron files, are available on the BII2 web site: http://www.cenbii.eu/
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